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GANG EDWARD WORLEY,

	

Reserve Police Officer, Dallas
Police Department, Dallas, Texas, residence 835 North Ewing Street,
Apartment D, furnished the following information :

On the night of November, 23, 1963, WORLEY was contacted
by Captain C . 0 . ARNET'T, Reserve Police Officer, and instructed to
report to the Central Police Station o .̂ the morning of.November 24,
1963 .

	

WORLEY reported to the Central Police SS_ation at-09.4t 9,00 AM
iC,c-or. November 24, 1963, and he was assigned by

	

.,negu~zr olice t~iY.
C,ROY to the Information D&~~ yin t;hF~ba~ement tR '/send other Reserve

Cr1V ~ uof=-icers to the baseme . .̂t rpark_ng- -re

	

a~len They arrived .

	

At about
}hL/'9 I'-~ AM, Captain C . 0 . ARNETT instructed WORLEY to go to the basement

parking area where he remained, assisting other'Reserve officers until
a~p'.oximateiy 11 ;00 AM. About ten or fifteen minutes before the
shooting of LEE HARVEY OSWALD, WORLEY was instructed to go to the
corner of Commerce and Central Expressway to direct traffic .

WORLEY estimated there were thirty to thirty-five persons
_:. the basement at the time he left the basement . WORLEY has no
knowledge of the security measures in effect in the basement other
than the particular duty assigned to him of directing traffic . While
he was in the basement, he never saw anyone admitted without showing
proper identification . He recalled seeing a police officer at one
entrance to the ramp challenge an individual and request him to - show

._ .proper identification .

WORLEY is acquainted with JACK RLBY, having met him at the
Carousel Club on one occasion over a year ago . He has not seen him
since that time and did not obsepve JACK RUBY in the basement prior
to the time WORLEY left at about 11 :00 AM cn November 24, 1963 .

WORLEY has no information -regarding any relationship between
JACK RUBY and LEE HARVEY OSWALD .
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